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Lodge Harsh Qn 
League of Nations

FOR THE NAVY

HERE TO GREET THE PRINCE PI

! ? “Deferred Experiment 
On a Noble 

Purpose”

;

Governor General Expected to 
Arrive Thursday Night

Governor Milliken of Maine Accepts In
vitation to Reception — Sir Joseph 
Pope here Tomorrow — Route of 
Royal Procession Through City—Mov
ing Stand to New Location at Reed’s 
Point

W PISSES Says It Creates Not League ol 
Peace But Aliiaace Embracing 
Many Provisions far War — De
clares It Will Kill Monroe Doc
trine

PAY INCREASEDIT!
Wages Demands for 100,000 are 

Being FormulatedToronto Ude eo the training ship Commodore Jarvis being given a lesson in 
the tying of knots.—British & Colonial Press photograph.I Only Eight Adverse Votes; 251 

in Favor Washington, Aug. 12-r-Describing the 
League of Nations as a “deformed ex
periment upon a noble purpose*" Sena
tor Lodge of Massachusetts, chairman 
of the foreign relations committee and 
Republican Leader in the senate, declared 
in a speech today in the senate that there 

features of the league covenant 
which “as an American” he never could 
accept

Creating not a league of peace* but an

a—* O**, a* ^-Th~
deed local chairmen of the Brotherhood ^ age^ted, wonld kill the Munroe doc- 
of Locomotive Firemen, representing trine, nullify any possibility of with- 
more than 100,000 firemen and hostlers drawal from membership, impair the

ada met here today to age jnto every controversy and conflict in
ds to be presented to the railroad ad- face of the globe. “Let as beware,’’

he said, “how we palter with our inde
pendence. We have not readied the 
great position from which we were able 
to come down into the world from tyr
anny, by being guided by others. Our 
vast poWer has all been built up and 
gathered together by ourselves alone- 

“We forced our way upwards from the 
days of the revolution, through a world 
often hostile and always indifferent We 
owe no debt to anyone except to France 
in dur revolution and those polities and 
those rights on which our power has 
been founded should never be lessened 
or weakened. It will be no service..to 
the world to do so and it will be of 
intolerable injury to the United States. 
We will do our share. We are ready and 
anxious to help in all ways to preserve 
the world's peace- But we can à6 it 
best by not crippling ourselves.

“I am as anxious as any human being 
can be to have the United States render 
every possible service to the civilisation 
and peace of.1 mankind, but I am certain 
we qan do it best by not putting our- 
teivés "to ’ leading strings, or subjecting 

polities and our sovereignity to 
other nations. I will go as far as any
one in world service, but the first step 
to world service is the maintenance of 
the United States. You may call me 
selfish, if you like, conservative or re
actionary, but an American I was born, 
an American I have remained all my 
life”

The senator said the British delegates 
to the peace conference, in a statement 
regarding the Monroe doctrine, bad 
sorted that should a dispute arise as to 
the meaning of the doctrine, “the league 
is there to settie it.” _

“It has seemed to me,” he continued, 
“that the British delegation traveled a 
little out of the precincts of the peace 
conference when they undertook to ex
plain the Monroe doctrine and tell the 
United States what it was and what it 
was not proposed to do with it under 
the new artide.

“TTie Monroe doctrine was the corroi- 
lary of Washington’s neutrality policy 
and of his injunction against paramount 
alliances. It reiterates and reaffirms the 
principle. We do not seek to meddle in 
the affairs of Europe and keep Europe 
out of the America. It is as important 
to keep the United States out of Euro
pean affairs as to keep Europe out of the 
American continents. ’

URGING DF THE PLUMB PUN
Joyous Welcome at St. JohnsPROSECUTIDN AND PUNISHMENT A. B. Garret**»’» Appearance Be

fore Interstate Committee at 
Washington Arouses Interest— 
More Shopmen Return ta Work

St John's, NBA, Aug. 12—The Prince of Wales landed here at noon today and 
rode through an enthusiastic crowd lining two miles of city streets, over which 
decorated arches had been erected.

Sir Auckland Geddes Pilots Meas- 
and Tells Story of North 

of England Manufacturer; Some
thing of Profit on Shoes

Within the next day or two large i as chosen would have been satisfactory 
numbers of notables from different parts but General Macdonnell visited the point 
of Canada, the United States and the yetserday and decided that there was not 
old country will be in the city in con- sufficient room for the guard of honor, 
nection with the visit of His Royal band, children, and officials generally so 
Highness the Prince of Wales. On the change was ordered.
Thursday evening at 9.30 o’clock His The city engineer, G. G. Hare, took
Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire! gov- prompt steps and, through the courtesy 
emor-generai of Canada, w ith his party of Engineers 4 Contractors, Limited, se
ts due to arrive in the city on a special cured their entire crew of men who had 
train. It is not known just when Pre- been working in West St. John. The 
mier Sir Robert Borden will arrive, but men started work at 7 (/clock this morn- 
he is expected on Thursday. ing and by noon the stand had been re-

. Special representatives of the English moved from its former location at the 
press are coming aboard the H.M.S. Re- southem end of the wharf and again was 
nown. There are six in thé party and assuming shape at the new site. It was 
six more will join them here, so that the sai<l the work of reconstruction will be 
eyes of all the reading world will be | compieted by tomorrow. The stand is 
focussed upon the city and its reception , (>f exceptionally strong frame and will 
to His Royal Highness upon that day. be built so solidly that there will be no
In addition to these there will be photo- potability of accident
graphers from the big dailies and mo
tion picture men, who will take views 
of the doings of the prince and those 
about him, to be shown throughout the 
empire.

were
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COURTENAY BAY 
FOR THE REGATTA

London, Aug. 12—(By the asso 
Press)—The House of Commons last 
night passed the second reading of the 
government bill providing for prosecu-f 

Iltion and penalties for persons guilty of 
profiteering. The vote was 261 to 8.

The bill was subjected to severe criti- j

2s S SS &«=. Cl».» -I 0^« w.i«
to reach the real offenders.

Sir Auckland Geddes, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, related the, 
story of a north England manufacturer | Better Chance, TOO, IOf Larger 
who told him: “I am perfectly ashamed '
Of the profits I am making.” He added 
that, although he had reduced prices be
low those of his competitors, he had 
made £200,000 profit.

Sir Auckland said «that shoes which 
sold at wholesale at from fifteen to 
twenty shillings, retailed, even in the 
unfashionable districts, at from fifty to 
sixty shillings.

Arguing in favor of stopping the op
erations of profiteers, Sir. Auckland said 
that this step would have a tendency to 
decrease imports, the value of which in 
July exceeded exports at a rate equival
ent to £900,000,000 a year. He also said 
that attention was concentrated on the 
home market, where profits were easier, 
to the disadvantage of the overseas mar
ket. After September 1, he said, import 
restrictions: would be reduced and there 
was sn-imperative nteessity for- dealing 
severely with profiteers.

Sir Auckland said that among the j strong

TO BE EIHEO
. man

ministration.
A new wage

and submitted at the dose of the meet
ing, which is expected to last the greater 
part of the week, according to Timothy 
Shea, acting president of the brother
hood. Further action will depend on 
whether the demands are accepted, Mr. 
Shea said, adding that the members are 
firm in their purpose to obtain better 
living conditions.
Garres ton and the Plumb Plan 

Washington» Aug. 12—A. B. Garretson, 
former head of the Order of Railroad 
Conductors, who came here to advocate 

May Spell Trouble adoption of the Phimb plan as a solution
7 _ , , , , of tiie railway problem, and who spent

. Prague, Aug. 12—Large but orderly Dracticauy all of yesterday’s session on 
demonstrations occurred here yesterday, stanj was~ expected to day to re
being led generally by the Social Demo- mc hiJ' statements before the house 
cratic element, in a protest against the COTnmittee which is holding hearings on 
coup d’etat toy which Archduke Joseph Dbms for disposition of raU systems af- 
became the head of the Hungarian gov- ^ WRr yme control by the government 
eminent. * ends

Feats are expressed that the reaction- Garretson generally was credited
art element in Vienna will soon join ... 'bavhiB been the prime factor in

te
committee is causing keen interest 

In his testimony yesterday he declared 
he was no dreamer, but he did believe 
adoption of the Plumb plan would be a 
factor in stilling the cause of unrest 
throughout the country. He denied that 
the rumblings of > discontent indicated 
that the laboring people wanted to over
throw the government, and said therç 
was no desire to extend the Plumb be
yond those industries in which men 
worked by their hands.

Departing from his testimony, the wit
ness said he wished to deny, as had 
been charged that the brotherhoods with 
a gun in one hand and a stop watch in 
the other,” had held up congress and 
forced through the Adamson law. He 
challenged any one" to prove there had 
been coercion of senators or representa
tives.

Report* on the Situation in Hun- 
^gary—Allies’ Stand Re Rouman

ian Action

scale will be drawn up

There

London, Aug. 12—The Entente block
ade of Hungary was raised yesterday, 
according to a Vienna despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
telegram adds that the Roumanians are 
extending their area of occupaion to 
West Hungary, alleging the necessity of 
suppressing Bolshevik plots there.

Number of People to See Races 
— Further Announcement* by 
Committee

Decorations.
The decoration of the interior of the 

armory where the formal welcome will 
be extended to the prince on Friday 
morning and addresses presented has 
been completed under the direction of 
A. O. Skinner and today his staff was 
busy at the S. S. Corporation landing at 
Reed’s Point draping the entire ' front 
of the landing place with bunting in the 
national colors. The work was nearly 
completed when the Boston boat pulled 
in and the passengers, accepting the 
decorations as a tribute to their arrival, 
were duly flattered by these signs of 
welcome.

The commercial travelers’ reception to 
the soldiers on Thursday evening, will 
be held in the building erected on the 
barracks green hy the military authori
ties for use as a mess hall by the depot 
battalion.

r-'

At the Hotel
The general committee has decided in 

favor of Courtenay Bay for the harbor 
regatta as the water is more apt to be 
quiet, as there is better protection for 
small craft and as a better opportunity 
is afforded for the citizens to view the 
contests. Along the terrace the full 
course may be viewed by the spectators. 
Arrangements will be made whereby the 
Power Boat Club may also run their 
races on Courtenay Bay. A .great, deal

also be on the bank.
It is likely a slight: readjustment will 

for checking profiteering have tQ ^ made among the scullers in 
— its responsibility for socialist un- j the fours ;n consequence of unforseen 

rest and discontent and for continued contingencies having arisen, 
inflation of prices. He explained that already named and numbered will retain 
the government had rejected the idea of thejr numbers; possibly other crews may 
internal control of trade and also the fae sufostituted for those who are unwill- 
idea suggested in the United States or j or unable to compete. Full details 
stamping goods with factory prices and of tbe order in wfiich the races- will be 
establishing a system for fixing prices. bejj y,e names of contestants, their 
He admitted that the government had ^ nnmbers will be published on
no alternative but to confess it was Tllursday morning so that any oriel 
powerless under the laws as they stand baving a paper will have a programme
at present. __ .... of the races.

Sir Auckland declared that the bill 
had not been hastily introduced, but Halifax Coming.
bad been long and carefully considered The Halifax crew will be here and

will compete in the senior events, as 
they have won in senior events. If this 
is not so they will be permitted to row 
in the junior as well as the senior con
tests. It is hoped that there are some 
scullers in the four and the committee 
will be pleased to give them the choice 
of boats here if they will consent to row. 
There are one or more entries in the 
scull race. The boating public are asked 
to take places on either side of the course 
and anchor their boats so that no con
fusion or interference with the oarsmen 
will result. The committee suggests 
that, it being a public holiday, they deck, 
themselves for the event with tasteful 
colors, which will have a tendency to 
lend a gala effect to the day’s outing.

The races can be seen from the break
water and from the eastern shore of 
Courtenay Bay. Bands will be stationed 
along the course. The bands are re
quested to relieve one another, one band 
at a time.

Plackards announcing a postponement 
of regatta, if necessary, will be shown 
at various places on the route. If a 
postponement is necessary Friday or Sat
urday afternoon, the first available, the 
regatta will be held along the lines 
tioned.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Almost all the local hotels have been 
wired fdr reservations from outside the 
city for two days of the celebration, and 
this, with the large number who will be 
coming as guests of private residents, 
will mean that very many may be ex
pected. The incoming trains today 
brought quite a few people from points 
through the province, mostly guests in- 

i by local citizens for the days of 
tbe «Mwuttoo*.
Maine’s Governor

Among the distinguished visitors will 
be in It. T«1m at thr — of the visit 
of,the Prince of Wales will be Governor 
MUliken of- the State of Maine. At the _ . R .
recent ceremonies at the international Rotiiesay Road.
bridge over the St- Croix at St. Stephen Rapid progress is being made on the 
and Calais when the two governors met construction of arches over Rothesay 
at the boundary line, Governor Pugsley avenue in preparation for the arrival of 
extended to Governor Milliken an in- the Prince of Wales. Wooden arches aye 
vitation to be present at the reception being erected at Ôrookvflle, Renforth, 
to the prince. The chief executive of Riverside and Rothesay. These will be 
the neighboring state now has forwarded ! covered with evergreen boughs and at 
his formal acceptance and will arrive j the last minute will be decorated with 
here accompanied by his staff. | » profusion of wild flowers

Sir Joseph Pope, under secretary of : emblems also will play their part in the 
state, will arrive from Ottawa tomor- decorative scheme, 
row for a final conference with Cover- ITALIANS SEND 
nor Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mayor BATTLESHIP 
Hayes regarding tbe arrangements for TO HALIFAX 
the reception and entertainment of the 
prince.

vited
ary element in Vienna will 
forces with those 
of-A-reMekeffeSer 
the Austrian and Hungarian states- into 
an intensely autocratic government 
which will become the centre of auto
cratic propaganda in Central Europe.

It is significant that as a result of 
yesterday’s demonstrations the Social 
Democrats now seem to 'be included to a 
considerable degree to support an invas
ion of Hungary at Nice with a view to 
placing Czecho-Slavakia in such a posi
tion that sne could demand the with
draw of the government headed by Arch
duke Joseph as the price of her ultimate 
evacuation of the country. What decis
ion will be taken by Czechoslovakia is 
uncertain, but in any event the reap
pearance of a Hapsburg in a government 
position in Central Europe excited ap- 
"rehension here.
Allies Are Waiting

Paris, Aug. 12—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—There is no indication here that any 
member of the supreme council of the 
peace conference desires to have relations 
with the Hungarian government set up 
by Archduke Joseph before a report on 
the facts relative to its establishment has 
been received from Allied generals. The 
opinion seems general in conference cir
cles, however, that Roumania must be 
required to live up to the armistice 
agreement. Otherwise, Allied states and, 
worse still, enemy states, would be en
couraged to disregard the terms of the 
peace treaty.

Nicholas Misu, of the Roumanian 
peace delegation, conferred with M. 
Ren es, one of the Czecho-SJovakian dele
gates yesterday and assured him Rou
manie was taking only such supplies as 
are necessity for her army and expects 
to account fully to 'the Allies for every
thing, so that reparation claims may be 
equitably settled.

our

reasons
was

Crews

as-

fo^îtidy ’ te "!iontrealh has^tetegrephed The profiteering biU before the House 

Sir Robert Borden that the Italian gov- of Commons provides for the establish-
„_. , emment has directed the royal battle- ment of a central authority to deal with

His Royal Highness the Prince of Conte di Cavour to repair to Hali- those speculating in the necessities of
Wales will see about all there is to see ^ on jgtb instant to greet His life. Local and county tribunals will
of St John between the times of his j. , Hi|rhne8S the Prince of Wales, be empowered to inflict penalties upon 
arrival and departure- The routes over Th* cons^i„general declares that the to $1,000 or six months’ imprisonment, 
which he will travel to meet the various ItaJian government desires not only to The bill would apply to England, Scot- 
engagements planned for him will take hmmr th„ Derson „f the Prince of Wales, land and Wales, but not to Ireland, 
him at one time or another to almost but als0 to express tbe feelings of def-

wlson cuts internum 
35; ^u*"‘ labor conference FOR OCT.

On his arrival, after the first welcom- knowledge the receipt of your telegram minnninTfUl
ing ceremony, he will proceed from and of the visit today °* 9Q- MffT IN WASHINGTONReed’s Point to the armory, via Prince Armao, conveying to me the gratifying Lu. IiHL
William street, King, around south side intelligence that the Italian government
of King square, down Sydney, Mecklen- have directed the royal battleship Conte Washington, Aug. 12—The Interna- 
burg and Carmarthen. di Cavour to be present at Halifax on tional Labor Conference provided for in

From the armory he will go to the the arrival of His Royal Highness the , the peace treaty has been called by 
MHitarv Hospital Twest side) via Car- Prince of Wales. The Canadian govern- indent Wilson to meet in Washington 
Tnarthen Broad, Wentworth, Mecklen- ment greatly appreciate this high mark on October 29. All nations members of 

around nortr^ of Queen of courtesy on the part of the Italian the International Labor organization as 
*>ur®’ Germain and King, government towards the dominion and definied in Article 887 of the peace

mSdl Dow- teTpeople which you have expressed and treâty and those which probably will be- 
Marfcet square D^k^iteMmn, mug ^P* rordiolly reciprocate.” rome members prior to the conference,

ViCTtte Military Hospital to Union _!»« ODIICDC tot^Vubor Wilson'has beeTa^k-

-.râ& SAÏ CANADAS ORDERS 
a sarJR Ku'Ua KEEP MEN FROM
Military Hospital), Lartcatser avenue, _____ _

K BEHIND DECORATIONS
to Germain, to Union Club.

From the Union Club he will be 
J taken to Rothesay via Germain, Welling- 
/Ajion row, Carleton, Coburg, Cliff and 

"Waterloo to Rothesay.
From Rothesay he will return to his 

ship via Waterloo street, Sydney, King 
Germain, Queen, Prince William

Route Through Qty, Situation Easing
12—While only a few

of the striking federated railway shop
men in the Chicago district have return
ed to work, railroad officials were optim
istic today over prospects of an early 
return of workmen to their places pend
ing a settlement of their wage demands 
or the result of a strike vote for which 
ballots have been distributed from 
Washington by the International officials 
in the regular way. The striking shop
men in plants near this city appear to be 
firm in their determination to hold out 
against instructions of the international 
officers and the appeal of President Wil- 

•but from many parts of the country 
that thousands of men had

IAD0R PAPER’S CHARGE
son,
reports came 
already gone back to work or would
return today. . , ««no

From Denver came a report that o,wu 
striking shopmen voted to return to 
work today, pending- the result of the 
national referendum now being taken, 
and which must be completed by August

London, Aug. 12—That the British 
government is organizing a sinister-secret 
plot against labor and is conducting sys
tematic spying activities on the actions 
of workers, is a charge featured today 
in the Daily Herald, a Labor organ, 
which connecte with this alleged move
ment recent official reports of Bolshevik 
conspiracies as part of the scheme.

According to the story printed by the 
Herald, the military intelligence depart
ment of the war office which, it declares, 
greatly strengthened and enlarged its 
system of espionage during the war, now 
is being used for industrial spying under 
the control of the home office and Scot
land Yard.

Every attempt, says the newspaper, is 
being made to undermine the labor 
movement by sowing mutual distrust in 
the ranks of the workers at the same 
time that the police force "and the army 
are being “purged.”

MRS. CATHERINE GODFREY 
Friends will be sorry to team of the 

death of Mrs. Catherine Godfrey, which 
occurred on Monday evening at her home 
in Welsford. She was one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of that 
place. Mrs. Godfrey was bom at Bays- 
water, but spent most of her life at 
Welsford. She had been ill for a long 
time and bore her illness with marked 
Christian fortitude. She is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Mary Elder of Welsford. 
Mrs. Godfrey was a life-long member of 
the Methodist church. Of a cheerful 
nature, she had made, many friends.

24.
At St Louis it was announced that all 

striking shopmen of the St Louis and 
San Francisco Railroad, numbering 
about 7,000, were at work today and as 
a result the embargo on freight ship
ments was removed.

At Minneapolis letters to 25,000 shop- 
in the northwest urging their return 

sent out. The let-

men-

IN HONOR OF U. f. ALLINGHAM SI. JOHN TAKING!
ON MIS -GARB

men
to work at once were 
ters were signed by nine men prominent
ly identified with the strike, including 

of six of the unions affiliated

The members of the Fairville Baptist 
choir held a very enjoyable outing on 
the tenting ground of George Fowler at

U* A» 12 (By C. A. P.)
—Several Canadian officers doing admin yearg ^ been the faithful and success-
istrative duties here have received a let- leader of the choir. After supper
. Canadian headquarters inform- had been served. Mr. Fowler, on behalf
ter from Canadian neauquar of the members of the choir, presented
ing them that their names were s Mr Allingham an umbrella as a
ted by the departmental chief for an gmall token of the affection and good 
order of the British Empire. wishes of the choir. Mr. Fowler voiced,

“I am however, advised,” the tetter not only the regrets of the choir, because 
’ , “ . .. ’ . , bpen of Mr. AUingham’s retirement on, account

oroteeds, that a resolution has , bj „,raoVal to the city, but also those
passed by the Canadian government., °ff ̂ "^.toteg board of the church,
who have submitted a memorial to , h have deeply appreciated his services.
majesty praying that no further honors , Allingham thanked the choir for square are . .
be granted the Canadian personnel, and ! Mr. Alimgn ^ ^ him aQd liam street is beginning to look well,
to these circumstances no action can be bad enjoy7d his years of service as all the poles along the route of the pro- 
taken to advance my recommendation. , and WCH,ld carry away many cession having already been painted and

Many recipients of this letter openly ; memories of the members of the many of the buildings are receiving a
express deep disappointment at being j , * P-v coat of color,
denied “the bit of ribbon,” and point out j cno,r-
that many officers who also did admin- ; CCT ni 1QTOMS
istrative duties, took their discharge at glGGLo 1 IU3 1 UIV13 
the earliest moment, but received decor- ljaIJI f)W RECORDations before the memorial to the king HAUL, U1N itLLUItU
was submitted.

chairmen
with the federated railway shopmen.

Phelix and UNDERWOODSPherdinand

CLOSE PLANTThe city is taking on today a distinct- 
ly gala attire and judging from the deco
rations which have already made their 
Apparence, St. John will never have 
been in such dress as on next Thursday 
and Friday. , , , ,

King street has already begun to be 
transformed and the decorations in King 

well under way. Prince Wil-

street, 
to wharf-
Change Location of Stand.

Because the military authorities were 
of the opinion that the large stand erect- 

Reed’s Point for the school chil- 
to sing for the arrival of 

too far forward

COVfkSt
U m\ v
\ Swallow to will 
/Gvw ©CYoftt , 
Ay\E.

Obi Of

POST OFFICE HOLIDAY 
Postmaster Sears announced this 

morning that, as the government recogn
izes only one civic holiday during the 
year, the postmaster has been advised 
to determine next Friday to be observed 
in honor of the arrival of the Prince of 
Wales. Therefore the post office will be 
closed on next Friday and there will be

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 12—The Under
wood Typewriter Company has 
ed the closing of its entire plant here 
with the exception of the office depart
ment because of strikes which have oc
curred in the last three weeks. This 
action followed a strike of 400 additional 
employes yesterday, making a total of 
2,400 out of the regular force of 4,100 
workers.

According to the management, the 
was partly re-

announc

ed at
dren who are 
the Prince of Wales 
and might interfere with 1res reception 
from their viewpoint the work of tearing 
it down and placing rt farther back was 
commenced this morning. The stand 

considerable cost to the 
The re- 

little

Age Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterological service

was

no letter-carrier delivery, so that all em
ployes who can be spared will be able 
to join in the public welcome to the 
prince.

It 'M railroad freight tie-up 
sponsible for the shut down.

of
built at

city arid finished yesterday, 
moval of it will also cost quite a 
sum but the cost of this is to be borne 
bv the provincial government.

The stand as completed yesterday w^ hy brid about 1,000 cbüdren 
and was a creditable piece of work. In 
addition to being suitable for the pur 

it covered up an unsightly pile of 
the wharf from view of the 

landing party. It is being removed to- 
~'ldav across the railway tracks to the 

north of the former site. On Saturday 
of the local officers, school 

others interested in the 
programme of the reception at the frier, 
metTthrre and sonsidered that the site

was

BRITISH CRUISER LOOKED 
FOR HERE TOMORROW

is high north of the 
the northwest SmoKe Screen From Forest Fires

Holds Up Traffic At "Soo”
Synopsis—Pressure 

Atianti^and tewer^ show(,rs b

the eastern districts of the 
and in the vicinity

states 
curved in 
maritime provinces 
of Port Arthur.

Ixrndon, Aug. 11—The Saxony crown 
jewels, including a pearl necklace valued 
at £89,000, were contained in the two

wg*.«»* 
taken charge of by the police of Malmoe, Prince of Wales next Friday, it is ex- 
£yfthe Oipenteagen Correspondent of pected that the cruiser Dauntless will 
the Daily Mail. In the packages were ! be in the harbor some time tomorrow, 
also gold heirlooms and securities worth It is thought that she vn 1 not remain 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, mak- long-that the >nt.ention of the visit is to 
teg it the biggest customs haul on ' see that landing facilities and details m 

66 f.u-4 conneaction are in readiness.

China and Germany.
Pekin, Aug. 8—(Friday, by the Asso

ciated Press) —Parliament today passed 
resolution authorizing the president to 

mandate declaring that a state

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 12-Up till last night since eleVen o’clock on 
Sundav night, not a vessel had passed through the canals bound up. while of the 
down-bound traffic onlv two vessels have locked through since Sunday.

Over the St. Mary’s river and I-akp Superior hangs smoke 
fires, like a low cloud, completely obscuring vision in every direction. Naviga
tion has practically ceased. It is the worst situation tha> has eonfWnd navi
gation for years.

Fine
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

Wednesday, with moderate tera-

pose 
junk near a

issue a
of war does not exist between China 
and Germany. It is considered doubtful 
whether the mandate will be published 
until delegates have discussed term-; with 
German representatives

from forestand on
PeGulUfrC and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today "and on Wednesday, 
not much changp in temperature.

/
last some 
trustees, and
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